Annual Scholarship Issue
Growing Legacies & Making Dreams Come True
Scholarships are a group effort

The Foundation recently participated in award ceremonies for Carlsbad and Loving Schools and I was struck by the number of people that had a hand in this moment.

Of course, many of the Foundation’s scholarships began well before most of the recipients were born. Generous donors over the past 45 years have allowed the Foundation’s endowed scholarships to grow and help hundreds of students pursue their dreams. Whether it is individual or corporate contributions to scholarship funds, or generous gifts to support the endowed scholarship program such as those previously reported by First American Bank through the Cockburn Charitable Trust, we are forever grateful for the generosity that makes the awards possible.

This year, we offered the Candy Thomas Bussell Memorial Scholarship, the Brittney Dunn Memorial Scholarship and the Everett and Imogene Stanley Scholarship for the first time. Like the other endowed scholarship funds, they will benefit students for many years to come.

The most moving part of this process is the involvement of family members in the award of scholarships named for their loved ones. The recipients become part of a growing legacy, as we remember those who were very much loved.

The Carlsbad and Loving schools play an important role in this process, as well, and they did a great job this year. While the Foundation is the largest single provider of local scholarships in South Eddy County, there are also many other local organizations that offer scholarships. Together, we send our graduating seniors off to college or vocational school with the full knowledge that their community stands behind them.

Congratulations and best wishes to all of this year’s scholarship recipients!

Mike Antiporda is the executive director of the Carlsbad Community Foundation

ConocoPhillips grant supports Foundation

Many thanks to ConocoPhillips for its continued support of the Carlsbad Community Foundation! A Benefactor since 2020, ConocoPhillips awarded $5,000 for the Founders Fund, which supports our long-term charitable mission. The award was made at the company’s Eddy County – Delaware Basin Philanthropic Recognition event in Loving, NM. ConocoPhillips awarded grants to many other local organizations for a variety of charitable purposes at the event and we were so honored to be included. We are grateful for their support of not only the Foundation, but also to the region.

In the photo, Executive Director Mike Antiporda accepts the award from Ivan Ruiz, Tina Tiffany and Keith Bailey.

CavernFest planned for Downtown Carlsbad

Going to CavernFest? The Foundation is proud to host Carlsbad MainStreet’s planning meetings in our office and we can’t wait to participate in the event on June 9-10, 2023.

On Saturday, June 10, stop by our booth in front of the Foundation’s office (114 S. Canyon Street) to learn how we partner with donors to improve the lives of people in our community. We will also have information about scholarships for continuing and/or returning college students (adults of all ages).
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The Catalyst: What does the future look like?

We need your help! The world has certainly changed a lot in the last few years and people get their news and information in different ways. Our goal for The Catalyst is to efficiently provide up-to-date information to our community, while wisely using precious charitable dollars. Today, everything costs more, so we want to make sure we are doing the best job we can.

Whether you receive The Catalyst by mail or e-mail, we would like your input on the publication’s future! Please answer the questions below and return this page to us at 114 S. Canyon St, Carlsbad, NM 88220 or complete the survey online at www.carlsbadfoundation.org/survey by June 30, 2023.

How would you prefer to receive The Catalyst

☐ By mail
☐ By e-mail

The Catalyst is published three times a year. Would you prefer information:

☐ More often
☐ Less often

Where else do you get news about the Foundation? (Check all that apply)

☐ Website
☐ Facebook
☐ Local newspaper(s)
☐ Other

Do you use e-mail regularly?

☐ Yes
☐ No

If you receive The Catalyst by mail, have you considered receiving it by e-mail?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Do you visit the website to get information or to make online donations?

☐ Yes
☐ No

What do you like most about The Catalyst?

☐ Articles
☐ Photos
☐ Tribute listings
☐ Express donation form

What suggestions do you have to make The Catalyst better? (Attach pages if needed.)
Foundation awards Chevron Catalyst Grants to 21 local nonprofit organizations

The continuing collaboration between the Carlsbad Community Foundation and Chevron recently gave a boost to the philanthropic work of 21 nonprofit organizations. Through a competitive grant process that began in October, the Foundation selected the grant applications that would be funded out of the Chevron Catalyst Grant Fund.

“The Foundation is proud of the six-year partnership with Chevron that has made these awards possible,” said Foundation Board President Bill Kingston. “Over the years, the Chevron Catalyst Grant Program has been a tremendous help in our community and we appreciate the unwavering annual support Chevron has provided to make the program a success.”

The Chevron Catalyst Fund was established in 2016 as a partnership between the Foundation and Chevron Products Company in an effort to help diverse charitable needs within the community. To date, the Foundation has awarded over $381,000 in grants from the fund.

“Chevron seeks collaborators in the communities where we live and work that help expand opportunities in the areas of health, education, environment and economic development,” Leland Stafford, the Chevron Carlsbad Operations Superintendent in the Delaware Basin said.

“The Carlsbad Community Foundation is an effective steward of this work through the Catalyst Grant and brings a comprehensive understanding of the Carlsbad community’s needs. We look forward to learning about the impacts of the programs selected this year.”

This year, the 21 grants to local organizations totaled more than $67,000. The 2023 Chevron Catalyst Grant recipients are:

- Assistance League of Carlsbad, Inc.
- Boys and Girls Club of Carlsbad, NM
- Carlsbad Battered Families Shelter
- Carlsbad Community Concert Association
- Carlsbad Community Theatre
- Carlsbad LifeHouse, Inc.
- Carlsbad Literacy Program
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“The Foundation is proud of the six-year partnership with Chevron that has made these awards possible,” said Foundation Board President Bill Kingston. “Over the years, the Chevron Catalyst Grant Program has been a tremendous help in our community and we appreciate the unwavering annual support Chevron has provided to make the program a success.”

The Chevron Catalyst Fund was established in 2016 as a partnership between the Foundation and Chevron Products Company in an effort to help diverse charitable needs within the community. To date, the Foundation has awarded over $381,000 in grants from the fund.

“Chevron seeks collaborators in the communities where we live and work that help expand opportunities in the areas of health, education, environment and economic development,” Leland Stafford, the Chevron Carlsbad Operations Superintendent in the Delaware Basin said. “The Carlsbad Community Foundation is an effective steward of this work through the Catalyst Grant and brings a comprehensive understanding of the Carlsbad community’s needs. We look forward to learning about the impacts of the programs selected this year.”

This year, the 21 grants to local organizations totaled more than $67,000.

The 2023 Chevron Catalyst Grant recipients are:
- Assistance League of Carlsbad, Inc.
- Boys and Girls Club of Carlsbad, NM
- Carlsbad Battered Families Shelter
- Carlsbad Community Concert Association
- Carlsbad Community Theatre
- Carlsbad LifeHouse, Inc.
- Carlsbad Literacy Program
- Carlsbad MainStreet Project
- Carlsbad Museum
- Carlsbad Prep Academy
- Carlsbad Transitional Housing and Homeless Shelter Inc.
- CEHMM
- Christian Women’s Job Corps of Carlsbad, a ministry of Church Street Church of the Nazarene
- Desert Willow Wildlife Rehabilitation Center
- Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library of Eddy County
- Friends of the Carlsbad Public Library
- Girl Scouts of the Desert Southwest
- Madison Lee Memorial Fund
- Southeast New Mexico Community Action Corporation
- Southeastern New Mexico Historical Society
- Time for America Ministries Incorporated

Foundation Board President Bill Kingston, Chevron Community Affairs Representative Beverly Allen, Executive Director Mike Antiporda and Chevron Carlsbad Operations Superintendent in the Delaware Basin Leland Stafford.
Foundation scholarship awards top $165K for 2023

The Foundation has awarded 144 scholarships to graduating seniors from local public high schools! The money will be put to good use by students pursuing academic degrees or vocational certificates. The highly competitive process began with informational meetings in January at each school, followed by a two-week application period in early February. The recipients were announced at ceremonies in Carlsbad on April 24 and in Loving on April 26.

Congratulations to all of this year’s recipients!

American Nuclear Society Scholarship
Adrien Sandoval (CECHS)

Assistance League Eleanor Harroun Merit Scholarship
Johnna Aragon (CHS)

Madison Lee Aves Memorial Scholarship
Kevin Gonzalez (CHS)

Bataan Veterans Memorial Scholarship
Ricardo Munoz (CHS)

Mickey & Ralph Bowyer Scholarship
Ty Molina (CHS)

Boys & Girls Club Auxiliary Scholarship
Rashod Amos (CHS)

Nagel Boys & Girls Club Scholarship
Efren Fernandez (CECHS)
Cecil & Marty Brininstool Scholarship

Scholarship
Alissell Bana (CHS)
Madison Flaco (CHS)
Vince Millan (CHS)

Candy Thomas Bussell Memorial Scholarship
Ty Molina (CHS)

Epifanio “Epi” Calderon Memorial Loving High School Scholarship
Kathryn Montoya (LHS)

Carlsbad Foundation Memorial Scholarship
Kiralee Burke (CHS)
Stephani Chavez (CHS)
Arika Cordova (CHS)
Mack Mabrey (CHS)

Class of ’62 Scholarship
Bryx Aquino (CHS)
Elijah Cisneros (CHS)
Andres Lopez (CHS)
Danielle Sanchez (CHS)

Class of ’72 Scholarship
Payton Jones (CHS)
Joyce Vasquez (CHS)

Ronald D. & Janie B. Cox & Family Natural Science Scholarship
Sophia Corder (CHS)
Jalie Meadors (CHS)
Cruz Otto (CHS)
Luke Waters (CHS)

NMLTA Chili Currier Memorial Scholarship
Ella Chapler (CECHS)

Kelsey Davis Memorial Scholarship
Myles Klein (CHS)
Frank Allan Perez (CHS)

Linnie Davis for the Love of Horses Scholarship
Samantha Cozart (LHS)

William Paul DeVito Memorial Scholarship
Leonard Marquez (CHS)

Devon Energy STEM Scholarship
Myles Klein (CHS)
Jaycob Nevarez (CECHS)
Lindsey Vasquez (CECHS)

Brooksie & Richard Donaldson/Loving HS Scholarship
Laith Granado (LHS)

Dowling Family Scholarship
Alexander Vasquez (CHS)

Brittany Dunn Memorial Scholarship
Kynzie Dominguez (CHS)

Forni, Click, Landreth Caveman Baseball Scholarship
Leonard Marquez (CHS)

Stephanie Fioretti Fowler Memorial Scholarship
Vince Millan (CHS)

Henry Gutierrez, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Rashod Amos (CHS)
Congratulations to all of this year’s recipients! The 2023 Foundation scholarship awards top $165K for 2023 with informational meetings in January at each ceremony. The highly competitive process began in early February. The recipients were announced on April 26. The money will be put to good use by students graduating seniors from local public high schools! The Foundation has awarded 144 scholarships to students this spring; it plans to continue the tradition of awarding scholarships to students next year.

Jimmie & Gretchen Hall Memorial Scholarship
Madison Flaco (CHS)

Sara K. Hanten Memorial Scholarship
April Bernard (CHS)

1st Lt. George “Jorge” W. Hernandez Memorial Scholarship
Alexia Torres (CHS)

Connie Hewitt Memorial Scholarship
Sawyer Angelis (CHS)

Intrepid Potash Scholarship
Justyn Nevarez (CECHS)

Billy Jordan Memorial Scholarship
Ivan Ruiz (CHS)

Stephen Kehrman Memorial Scholarship
Domenique Hopinkah (CHS)

Martin Luther King Memorial Scholarship
Faith Aragon (CHS)
Madison Balderrama (CHS)
Crecence Giddens (CHS)
Frank Allan Perez (CHS)
Leonela Romero-Calanche (CECHS)
Tristin Thomas (CHS)

Kiwanis Memorial Scholarship
April Bernard (CHS)
Isaac McCraw (CHS)
Alexia Patman (CHS)
Aubrey Sillas (CECHS)

La Huerta Volunteer Fire Department Scholarship
Gwendolyn Folsom (CECHS)

P.R. Leyva Memorial Scholarship
Savannah Sonora (CHS)

JoAnna Wills Light Loving High School Scholarship
Samantha Cozart (LHS)
Emmalee Green (LHS)
Daniela Sotelo (LHS)

Robert M. Light Science Scholarship
Felicity Hernandez (CHS)
Robert Naylor (CHS)

Mary Lindley Memorial Scholarship
Mckenzie Davis (CECHS)
Syra Jasso (CECHS)
Calista Torres-Kauai (LHS)

Jason Glade Litschke Memorial Scholarship
Aspen Martino (CHS)

Los Alamos Carlsbad Veterans Scholarship
Arika Cordova (CHS)
Los Alamos Employees Scholarship
Cruz Otto (CHS)

Loving High School Scholarship
Emily Dominguez (LHS)

Lualyn Educational Scholarship
Nayely Aguilar (CECHS)
Amelia Ananins (CECHS)
Miguel Beltran (CHS)
Alysa Benton (CECHS)
Kimber Cobb (CHS)
Gracie Eckles (CHS)
Madison Edmondson (CHS)
Hana Estrada (CHS)
Eboney Florez (LHS)
Kaytlynn Franco (CECHS)
Emily Glissen (CHS)
Kirstyn Guevara (CHS)
Joy Lasco (CHS)
Ty Longoria (CHS)
Hannah Martinez (CHS)
Wesley McKibben (CHS)
Mia Peacock (CHS)
Dylan Rhoads (CECHS)
Esperanza Rivas (CECHS)
Manuelita Romero (CHS)
Ebiane Rubio (CHS)
Angela Santos (LHS)
Lualyn Educational Scholarship (continued)
Mariana Sepulveda (CHS)
Corbyn Schoenherr (CHS)
Madeshkumar Shah (CECHS)
Bailey Smith (CHS)

J.C. Lunsford Auto Mechanics Scholarship
Crecence Giddens (CHS)
Juanita Rayos (CHS)

Sandy Lynn Memorial Scholarship
Isabella Fuentes (CHS)

Scott Mathews Memorial Scholarship
Justin Pyeatt (CHS)

Tom & Martha McIlvain Vocational Scholarship
Jessica Tarango (CHS)

C.M. and Dorothy Moffatt Memorial Scholarship
Dalen Bennett (LHS)
Emily Dominguez (LHS)
Laith Granado (LHS)
Miguel Rodriguez (LHS)

Dean P. Nichols Class of ’42 Memorial Scholarship
Madison Balderrama (CHS)

Olivia Murray Nichols Class of ’43 Memorial Scholarship
Kaleigh James (CHS)

Howard Norman Memorial Scholarship
Isaac McCraw (CHS)

Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship
Alyssa Joseph (CHS)
Rene Ramos (CHS)

Nuclear Waste Partnership Scholarship
Ana Martinez (CHS)

Bill & Ruth Nymeyer Scholarship
Emily Rios (LHS)

Occidental Endowment Scholarship
Justyn Nevarez (CECHS)
Ethan Siazon (CHS)
Ryan St. John (CHS)
Alexander Vasquez (CHS)

Linda Palma Memorial Scholarship
Jesus Madrid (CHS)

Maurice P. Pardue Loving High School Scholarship
Athena Neeld (LHS)

Pilot Club Memorial Scholarship
Murray Camphouse (CECHS)
Abigail Weidner (CHS)

The Jim Sams Cavegirl Softball Scholarship
Natalie Najar (CHS)

Kathryn Jaye Sepich Memorial Scholarship
Paige Davis (LHS)

Stanley Siebenthal Memorial Band Student Scholarship
Jesus Madrid (CHS)

Jerry R. Sieberg Memorial Scholarship
Dylan Salcido (CHS)

Jim Skinner Memorial Scholarship
Ryan St. John (CHS)

Michael Smith Memorial Scholarship
Richard May (LHS)

Imogene and Everett Stanley Scholarship
Tyle Gonzalez (CHS)
Carly Younger (CHS)

Matthew Sweatt Memorial Scholarship
Uriel Mendoza (CHS)

Jan & Chuck Tidwell Tennis Scholarship
Katharine Waters (CHS)

Michael Waygood Memorial Scholarship
Vayda Worden (CHS)

David Weyereman Memorial Scholarship
Reagan Dean (CEC)

Louis and Janell Whitlock Memorial Scholarship
Leonela Romero-Calanche (CECHS)

Michael Wilcox Memorial Scholarship
Keyel Erives (LHS)

F. C. Williamson Rotary Memorial Scholarship
Felicity Hernandez (CHS)
Kaitlyn Long (CHS)

Coach Joe & Alyce Willis Memorial Scholarship
Dominique Chacon (CHS)
Brynnle Daughtry (CHS)
Aisleen Whitzel

Leslie Messer Wilson Memorial Scholarship of the Cavern City Rotary Club
Emmamee Green (LHS)
Kathryn Montoya (LHS)

R.T. & Lucille Wright Memorial Scholarship
Richard May (LHS)

It’s never too late to return to school!
Foundation scholarships for continuing college/vocational students and for adult returning students are available! Information and the online application will be on our website (www.carlsbadfoundation.org) June 1-30, 2023. You’ve got dreams ... we can help!
Memorials

Hipolito Antiporda
Founders Fund
Mike and Deena Antiporda

Madison Lee Aves
Madison Lee Aves Memorial Scholarship Fund
Don and Becky Porter

Vernell Barrick
Jimmie and Gretchen Hall Memorial Scholarship
David and Peggy Hall

Jack Blanchard
Class of ’62 Scholarship Fund
Mickey and Sally Miller
Mickey and Ralph Bowyer Scholarship
Wade and Carol Murray

Betty Bloomer
Sidney & LaVerne Bernard Memorial Scholarship Fund
Frank Bertagnolli

Adelle Boddicker
Doc and Helen Furr Memorial Veterinary Scholarship Fund
Helen Furr

John Burke
Friends of North Mesa Senior Recreation Center Fund
Doyal and Shauna Rodgers

Carroll Caudill
Founders Fund
Ray and Karen Westall

James Collins
Epifanio “Epi” Calderon Memorial Loving High School Scholarship
Robert and Estela Osborne

Travis Collins
Founders Fund
Gemma Ferguson

Leticia Delgado
Jonah’s House Fund
Weldon Veterinary Care
Leticia Delgado Memorial Scholarship Fund
Anonymous
David Burns-Weese
Rafael Chacon
Sela Delgado
Teresa Harkness
Dianna Hutchison
Christine Marie Quintana
Richard and Emilia Williams

Tommy Dodson
Elks Charity Fund
Gemma Ferguson

Barbara Donaldson
Tom and Barbara Donaldson Memorial Nursing Fund
Craig and Christine Estrada

Tom and Barbara Donaldson
Tom and Barbara Donaldson Memorial Nursing Fund
Susan Forni

Ed Dunagan
Carlsbad Community Foundation
Gil and Vicki Moutray
CARC, Inc. Fund
Doug and Martha Cherry
Bill Kingston
Johnny, Jack and Sherry Volpato
Class of ’62 Scholarship Fund
Billy Baker
Karen Robinson
Class of ’72 Scholarship Fund
Leslie Heinsch
Founders Fund
Gemma Ferguson
Jimmie and Gretchen Hall Memorial Scholarship
David and Peggy Hall

Karl Elers
Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Joe and Beth Paneral

Stanley Evans
Jonah’s House Fund
Phil and Ginny Gregory

Jerry Fanning Sr.
Carlsbad Community Foundation
Gil and Vicki Moutray

Elinor Fergen
Doc and Helen Furr Memorial Veterinary Scholarship Fund
Dr. Alice Armstrong
Homer and Joyce Freeman
Helen Furr
Kurt & Jolene Furr
Shelly Kurtenbach
William Kurtenbach
Bob and Joni Rodgers
Millie Thurly
Sidney & LaVerne Bernard Memorial Scholarship Fund
Frank Bertagnolli

Terry Reeves Ferry
Class of ’62 Scholarship Fund
Doug and Ellen Boston
Betty Alexander Castleberry

Mary Fielder
Richard & Mary Fielder Carlsbad Public Library Fund
Carlsbad Community Foundation Board and Staff
Madhavi and Pravin Nayar
Martha Orcutt

Loretta Forbes
Carlsbad Community Foundation
Gil and Vicki Moutray
Class of ’72 Scholarship Fund
Leslie Heinsch
Founders Fund
Gemma Ferguson
Noah’s Ark Demand Fund
Veronica Barnhart

Allan Furr
Doc and Helen Furr Memorial Veterinary Scholarship Fund
Helen Furr

Ruby Kiser Goering
Noah’s Ark Demand Fund
Sally and Aloma

Celia Gomez
Founders Fund
Cindy Short

Fr. Thomas Gray
CARC, Inc.
Anonymous

John Harrison
Class of ’72 Scholarship Fund
Leslie Heinsch
Founders Fund
Jim and Teddi Harrison
Jimmie and Billy Harrison Presbyterian Youth Fund
Carlsbad Community Foundation Board and Staff
Betty Egborn

Charles “Lucky” Heath
Riverwalk & Special Projects Demand Fund
BPOE Elks #1558

Brenda Jones
Class of ’72 Scholarship Fund
Ray and Karen Westall

Jonathan Knight
Founders Fund
Homer and Joyce Freeman

James Knott
Friends of North Mesa Senior Recreation Center Fund
Doyal and Shauna Rodgers

Eunice Bowen Lance
Class of ’62 Scholarship Fund
Doug and Ellen Boston
Betty Alexander Castleberry

David Lopez
Jonah’s House Fund
Weldon Veterinary Care

Carol Bennet Lowder
Doc and Helen Furr Memorial Veterinary Scholarship Fund
Darlene Stafford

Dickie Means
Friends of North Mesa Senior Recreation Center Fund
Doyal and Shauna Rodgers

Janet Meek
Friends of North Mesa Senior Recreation Center Fund
Doyal and Shauna Rodgers

Jeffrey Mills
Noah’s Ark Fund
Bessie Hobson

Ruben Mireles
Christmas Anonymous Demand Fund
Gemma Ferguson

John Moffatt
Jonah’s House Fund
Weldon Veterinary Care

Donald “Terry” Morrow
Imogene and Everett Stanley Scholarship Fund
Michael Stanley

Bill Nabors
Tom & Martha McIlvain Vocational Scholarship Fund
Martha McIlvain

Linda Palma
Linda Palma Memorial Scholarship
Israel Palma
Manuel Palma

Allan Paneral
Founders Fund
Frank Bertagnolli
Gemma Ferguson
Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Timothy Hartwell
Jerome and Francyne Madler

Ryan Parrish
James C. and Bessie M. Hobson
Noah’s Ark Fund
Don and Jeanie Baker
Jimmie and Gretchen Hall Memorial Scholarship
David and Peggy Hall

Tributes & Donations
January 1, 2023 to April 30, 2023
Honors

Donations

Assistance League of Carlsbad Fund
Cindy Elkins

Burbank, Cole & Overstreet LLC Charity Fund
BCO Wealth Management

Carlsbad Mayor’s Energy Summit Fund
XTO Energy

Chevron Catalyst Fund
Chevron

Class Act Event Fund
William L. & Ida M. Featherstone Fund
Joe & Floy Nan Florence Fund
Sandia Labs Charity Demand Fund
Spur Energy Partners LLC

Class of ‘62 Scholarship
Charles Foreman
Allen and Deborah Kilgore

Class of ‘72 Scholarship
Leslie Heinsch
Allen and Deborah Kilgore
Susan Nichols Long
Dave Sepich
Craig and Sheri Stephens

Kelsey Davis Memorial Scholarship
Live Life to the Fullest

Linnie Davis for the Love of Horses Scholarship Fund
Carlsbad Horseman’s Association

Leticia Delgado Memorial Scholarship Fund
Anonymous
Teresa Harkness
Dianna Hutchison

Elks Charity Fund
BPOE Elks #1558

Elizabeth (Betty) A. Feezer Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ross and Rebecca Feezer

Feezer Fine Arts Acquisition Fund
Ross and Rebecca Feezer

Founders Fund
Fred and Deborah Beard
ConocoPhillips Company

Fourth of July Fund
Carlsbad Industrial Action, Inc.
Devon Energy Corporation
Intrepid Potash
XTO Energy

Friends of the North Mesa Senior Recreation Center Fund
Zia Quilting & Stitchery Guild

Jimmie & Billy Harrison Presbyterian Youth Fund
Rebecca Parmeter

Martin Luther King Memorial Fund
Charles and Tina Ausley
Vicki Beeman
Damian Capello
Carlsbad Municipal Schools
Carlsbad Rotary Club
Jason Chavez
CNB Bank
ConocoPhillips Company
Denton-Wood Funeral Home
Ernestine Eccles

Eddy County Branch of NAACP: Gene and Ellen Harbaugh
Nicholas and Ronda King
DeJores Kopp
Steve Kopp
Gail Lloyd
Kyle Marksteiner
Martin Luther King Committee
Barbara Mounce
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Navarro Research and Engineering
New Song Christian Fellowship
Nuclear Waste Partnership

Maurice P. Pardue
Maurice P. Pardue Loving High School Scholarship Fund
Leroy and Lorraine Ehrlich

Dr. Julie Lipkin Patterson
Founders Fund
Irene Lipkin Goldmindz-Roberts

Todd Person
Doc and Helen Furr Memorial Veterinary Scholarship Fund
Helen Furr

Michael Philippi
Founders Fund
Frank Bertagnolli

Carl Porter
Jonah’s House Demand Fund
Gemma Ferguson

Lillian Seal
James C. and Bessie M. Hobson Noah’s Ark Fund
Don and Jeanie Baker
Jim and Nolita Crouch
Founders Fund
Frank Bertagnolli

Eddie Sing
Founders Fund
Ray and Karen Westall

Imogene Stanley
Imogene and Everett Stanley Scholarship Fund
Jean Moss

Hedi Stockwell
Museum Amigos Demand Fund
Bob Stockwell
SENM Historical Society
Bob Stockwell

Richard Tuite
Carlsbad Community Foundation
Gil and Vicki Moutray

Bill Washburn
Jonah’s House Fund
Weldon Veterinary Care

Ron Welch
Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Rowie Welch

Wanda Welch
Carlsbad Community Foundation
Gil and Vicki Moutray
Friendship Park Playground Fund
Beverly and Mike Adcock
Trudy and Bob Adkins
Lori Aho
Pamela Culberson Antonetti
Don and Jeanie Baker
Isaak and Lori Bas
Leroy and Robin Bostick
Janet Carbary
Ross and Connie Chesser
Mike Currier
Gemma Ferguson
David and Peggy Hall

James and Bambi Harvey
All of us at King-Mesa Gin
Jim and Judy Lunardon
Martin, Dugan & Martin
Jerri McTaggart
Keith and Kim Milton
Marcella and Steve Poe
Jim and Paula Renfrow
Snow Camp American Legion Post 305
South West Feeds
Deanna Taylor
Ray and Karen Westall

Joyce A. Wilkins
Michael Wilcox Memorial Scholarship
Danny and Darlene Stafford
Floyd & Patricia Wilkins

Margo Wood
Friends of North Mesa Senior Recreation Center Fund
Doyal and Shauna Rodgers

Don Yielding
Jonah’s House Fund
Weldon Veterinary Care

Jane Shuler Gray and Michael Lennon’s Marriage
Linnie Davis for the Love of Horses Scholarship Fund
Bill Kingston

Carol Lofton’s Birthday
Class of ‘62 Scholarship
Curtis Mize

Carol Murray’s Birthday
Class of ‘62 Scholarship
Curtis Mize

Grant and Jennifer Norrid’s Birthdays
Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Joe and Beth Paneral

Anthony Paneral’s Birthday
Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Joe and Beth Paneral

Rob Perozynski’s Birthday
Dr. Lisa Perozynski Memorial Scholarship Fund
Bill Kingston

Dwight Pittaithly’s Induction into the Hall of Fame
Class of ‘62 Scholarship
Mickey and Sally Miller

Pat and Claude Prestidge
Carlsbad Community Foundation
Gil and Vicki Moutray

Millie Thurly – Happy 100th Birthday
Doc and Helen Furr Memorial Veterinary Scholarship Fund
Helen Furr

Endowment

Honor
Memorialize the following person: ______________________________________

Upon receipt, please send envelope

Help: Online giving is also available at www.carlsbadfoundation.org. on Facebook!
Follow Us on Facebook!

Express Gift Form
We’re making it easier for you to support the Foundation’s charitable mission with the Express Gift Form, below. If you need assistance, give us a call - we are happy to help! Online giving is also available at www.carlsbadfoundation.org.

Carlsbad Community Foundation
114 S. Canyon Street
Carlsbad, NM 88220

Donor _____________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

E-mail address _____________________________________________

Tribute Information (optional):
My donation is to ☐ Honor / ☐ Memorialize the following person: ________________________________
Please notify ________________________________
at the following address ________________________________

Gift amount ____________________________

☐ Founder’s Fund
(Overall support of the Foundation’s mission) or

☐ Other Fund ____________________________
(Write in fund name or description. Full list available online)

☐ Upon receipt, please send me a donation form and envelope

Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast
Artesia General Hospital
Shelly Blair
Cal’s Shade Western Lounge & Package Inc.
Calvary Assembly of God
Carlsbad Medical Center
Chandler Aviation
Church Street Church
of the Nazarene
CNB Bank
Denton Wood Funeral Home
George and Connie Dunagan
First American Bank
First Assembly of God
First Baptist Church
First United Methodist Church
Forrest Tire
Jimmy Fusion
Horton Law Firm LLC
HUB
Intrepid Potash
La Tienda Foods, Inc.
Pecos Valley Construction, LLC
Rhema Rehab Services
Riverside Dental Care
San Jose Catholic Church
SB Weed Control LLC
SIMCO
Southwest Pharmacy

Western Commerce Bank
XTO Energy

Noah’s Ark Fund
Anonymous

Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Anthony Paneral

Maurice P. Pardue Loving High School Scholarship Fund
Anonymous

Partners in Education Fund
Crestwood New Mexico Pipeline
Istation
J15 Associates, LLC
Marathon Oil Company

Dean “Doc” Reynolds Scholarship
Carlsbad Horseman’s Association

Riverblitz Fund
Forrest Tire
SIMCO
Trinity Hotel
Queen Up the Guads Fund

Rotary Centennial Project Fund
Nuclear Waste Partnership, LLC

Sandia Labs Charity Demand Fund
National Technology and Engineering Solutions of Sandia

SENM Historical Society Fund
Robert Stockwell

Kathryn Jaye Sepich Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dave and Jayann Sepich

Edward C. & Catheryne A. Slease Landsuns Homes Caring Hands Fund
Mewbourne Oil Company

Shona St. John Memorial Scholarship Fund
Toghill West Trust

F.C. Williamson Rotary Memorial Scholarship
Carlsbad Rotary Club

Oakley and Irving Wealth Management, LLC
Angela Ojiaku
Edward Rodriguez
SIMCO
LaWanda Scholl
David Snipes
Melissa Suggs
Eric K Thrilkeild
West Funeral Home
XTO Energy

Martin Luther King Memorial Scholarship Fund
ConocoPhillips Company
Leon Duquella
Western Commerce Bank

Los Alamos Employees Scholarship Fund
Johnathan Callicoat
Christy Dickerson
Bryan Howard
Brant Lemons
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Jean Francois Lucchini
William McInroy
Philip Smith
Lisa Watson

Maurice P. Pardue Loving High School
Anonyomous

Ray and Karen Westall

Founders Fund
Jim and Nolita Crouch

Noah’s Ark Fund
Anonymous

Imogene and Everett Stanley
Imogene Stanley

Floyd & Patricia Wilkins
Michael Wilcox Memorial Scholarship

Founders Fund
Jim and Paula Renfrow

Post 305

Carla Dungan’s Birthday
Gerry Washburn

Johnathan Callicoat

Personal Induction into

Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Grant and Jennifer Norrid’s Birthdays
Class of ’62 Scholarship
Carol Murray’s Birthday

Class of ’62 Scholarship
Linnie Davis for the Love of Horses
Lennon’s Marriage

Veterinary Scholarship Fund
Doc and Helen Furr Memorial Scholarship Fund

Live Life to the Fullest

Allen and Deborah Kilgore

Fund
Carlsbad Mayor’s Energy Summit Fund

ConocoPhillips Company

Mackie Garringer

South West Feeds
Post 305

Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund
Jill Norrid Memorial Scholarship Fund

Charles and Tina Ausley
Gene and Ellen Harbaugh
Ernestine Eccles
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Martin Luther King Committee

Steve Kopp
Delores Kopp

ConocoPhillips Company

Carlsbad Industrial Action, Inc.

FBO Wealth Management

Carlsbad Horseman’s Association

Riverblitz Fund
Forrest Tire
SIMCO
Trinity Hotel
Queen Up the Guads Fund

Rotary Centennial Project Fund
Nuclear Waste Partnership, LLC
About Us

The Carlsbad Community Foundation is a charitable nonprofit organization that promotes and enhances the lives of people in Carlsbad and South Eddy County. The Foundation was established in 1978 and has been a primary supporter of education, arts and humanities, health and human services and other key issues for four decades.

Board of Directors

Bill Kingston, President
Jessica Onsurez, Vice President
Christy Dickerson, Treasurer
Chris Jones, Secretary
Deborah Beard
Ekta Bhakta
JJ Chavez
Gemma Ferguson
Vicki Moutray
Justin Parraz

Staff

Mike Antiporda
Executive Director

Christine Estrada
Program Assistant

Jan Nesbit
Finance Director

Jennifer Granger
Program Director

Contact Information

114 S. Canyon Street
Carlsbad, NM 88220
(575) 887-1131
contact@carlsbadfoundation.org
www.carlsbadfoundation.org

Foundation marks 45 years of service

The Carlsbad Community Foundation has been serving our community since 1978, when Executive Director John Mills led the transition from Carlsbad Regional Medical Center to a health foundation and eventually a community foundation. We are honored to continue the work he started to improve the lives of people in Carlsbad and South Eddy County. Watch for more about our long history in the coming months!